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Explore New Areas of -Nation 
In Search of Additional Oil

Galloping Swede" to Gallop 
No Longer; Sells to Fischer

By FRANK B. TAYLOR*
A country-wide search for new oil fields is confidently expected 

by petroleum experts as the industry moves into a new era of 
exploration. Few sections of the nation will be excluded by the 
geologists, and wildcat wells may be drilled by hundreds cd miles 
from nearest production if there is reasonable indication a# the 
presence of earth formations necessary to oil and fas.

This expansion of oil exploration + 
is even now evident in some sec
tions of the nation. The Pacific 
Northwest, the east coast in the 
vicinity of New Jersey and Mary
land, and South Carolina and 
Georgia are right now ranking 
high in the interests of oil men.
Test wells are either planned or 
are actually drilling in each of the 
areas. Florida and Alabama have 
each become oil producing states 
in recent years, and the expansion 
of wildcat activity is expected to 
prove commercial oil reserves In 
other states.

During the war years, the search 
for new oil fields was retarded by 
three limiting factors. One of these 
was the restrictions on oil-fieid 
equipment. These restrictions have 
now' been removed and the neces 
sary equipment is beginning to 
flow' into the petroleum industry.
The lack of experienced oil men also 
hampered operations. The most 
serious restriction has been a frozen 
price on crude oil, so low that oil 
operators could seldom afford to 
venture into new territory regard
less of how favôrable the prospects 

I might appear.
The first of these three restric

tive factors is rapidly being over
come. Also, experienced men are 
returning from military service to 
enter oilfield work. The crude oil 
price, however, is still being held 
at the subnormal, prewar level, and 

1 as soon as this is adjusted or when 
: the price regulation is removed 

the present exploratory trend will 
; immediately be accelerated.
! Another factor which lends sup- j 

port to the trend is the high rate ( 
of production that was essential to i 
keeping the nation’s war machine

Known far and near as the "Galloping Swede” because of the 
high-speed tempo of his operations, J. Hugo Aronson has finally 
slowed to a walk and decided to retire by selling his very extensive 
oil fields business. News of the event, as chronicled by the Cut 
Bank Pioneer Press, is as follows:

J. Hugo Aronson, who 31 years + 
ago started In a very small way In 
the hauling and derrick building 
lines, and by the old formula that 
has never been improved upon- 
close application, the expending of 
care, energy and satisfactory serv
ice-expanding his business until 
he became outstanding in this part 
of the west, this week d 
most of his equipment ai 
tire from the business.

The purchaser is BUI Fischer, 
division superintendent of Consoli
dated Freightways, with regional 
headquarters at Billings. Only for
mality needed to close the deal is 
ratification by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

The huge caterpUlars, hauling 
and rig construction equipment 
which Hugo has used will be trans
ferred to the new owner. Only the 
equipment in Wyoming and Colo
rado, the greater portion now being 
in use in the Rangely, Colorado, 
field and under supervision of Sven 
Johanson, for years associated with 
Aronson, will be retained.
Started Operations in 
Klk Basin Field

Some time after his discharge 
from military service In World war 
1 and after homesteading in the 
wild terrain in northern Wyoming,
Hugo took hand in the activities 
incident to the opening 
Basin field—a field witn a typic 
oil history; first small, shallo 
wells, a period of inaction, then 
deeper drilling and large produc 
tion.

He said he worked with primitive 
tools, it was more strong-back work 
than use of labor-saving mechanical 
faculties, under most trying condi
tions in a rocky, hilly part of Wyo
ming. But, he said, it made for 
sinew and stamina, a fitting school 
for muscle and mechanical work in 
the new Montana fields, which he

entered in 1023, and in the winter 
of 1924-1925 resumed contracting.

He first anchored at Sunburst 
and Ollmont and In 1928 moved 
down to the Pondera field, then In 
the white lights. He' built Gallop 
City and from that time on became 
known ncer and far as the Gallop
ing Swede.

In 1932, when oilmen started to 
turn their ayes up this way, at the 
dawniqg of gas and then oil pro
duction, he followed the parade and 
built at Santa Rita, 
buildings from the east field, which 
at that time had experienced a tem
porary decline. The story of his 
rapid expansion Into all forms of

I field activity and association 
with oil producers Is a well re
corded chapter. His operations have 
not been confined to this field or 
this state; they have extended to 
adjoining states and Canada.

Asked about future intentions, he 
said he had decided definitely to 
continue making his home here and 
had plans for building a modem 
residence in town, just as soon as 
building materials permitted.
Fischer Grew Up With 
Transport Business

supplies. During the war it wes not 
possible for the Industry to have 
developed a program of exploration 
for the reason» alp 
and also because a 
be concentrated on 
tuaUy, more oU wae produced than 
was found to make it essential now 

expand exptecattoa fef trnsm r» 
serves. Independent operator of 
the nation, who have always been 
the leaders in wiidcatting and carry 
ing the never-ending search for 
oil into new territory, emphasized 
the need for expanded exp' I
at the recent meetings of 
dependent Petroleum Associ 
America. It has been pointed out 
that vast areas of the nation remain 
virtually unexplored for oil, and 
that such regions represent an un
known value in natural resources 
Various firms are already planning 
expansion of their exploratory de
partment».
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M-SCOPE end MI-SCOPE
veto* paeheia «miBlll Fischer, who is taking over 

the Aronson properties, said he 
grew up with the transportation 
business, his father having been a 
freighter in eastern Oregon and op
erator of a successful transportation 
line. He worked at hauling in Ore
gon and Washington and was pro
moted to the executive end of 
Consolidated Freightways, with 
headquarters In Portland, Ore. He 
was sent to Billings to take charge 
of the division offices.

He is married and has one son. j 
The family will make their home at 
Santa Rita. They will occupy the 
house to be vacated by the Aron
sons.
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Wildcat of Ike Taylor on. the 
Fraser ranch about six miles west 
of the Rattlesnake Butte discovery 
well Is being completed as a water 
well, but its drilling served to dem
onstrate that this region is under
lain by plenty of oil reservoirs, with 
numerous thick sands penetrated 
by the bit.

Total depth was 2813 feet. Accord
ing to unofficial reports, the well 
had normal first and second Cat 
Creek sands, a 55-foot stray sand, 
a 100-foot third Cat Creek sand, and 
55 feet of Morrison sand.

This well was erroneously re
ported as a tight hole. According 
to Taylor, information was freely 
given on this well at all times.
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Oil Furnaces — for Forging andTruckA Socony-Vacuum Reports 

First Quarter EarningsRepair
Service

INGERSOLL-RAND ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS
Earnings after taxes of $11XXX),000 

.‘_r the first quarter of 1946 were 
reported this week by President B. 
Brewster Jennings of the Socony- 
Vacuum OU Company, Inc.
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